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Tlie Millionaire9

An Augusta girl at school in Wash¬
ington was very much insulted because
the Northern girls would ask her ii'
Augusta was near Aiken instead of
vice versa. ¡She fuid she used to road
novels in which the heroine would
spend thc winter at Aiken and. ii was

hard for her to realize that it was tbe¬
little village near her eily home. Ten
years figo there was very little ol'it.
One (d its first Northern settlers was
A Tr. ll. M. I'ibbie, a niau from Michi¬
gan, who earoo there an invalid after
the doctor had told ¡mn that he would
die in a year utileT he went t<< me
piny woods. That was about 18 years
ago and now he is ii bi:ç, fine specimen
ol' health. Ile owns Yale of Montmo¬
rency a dairy farm, is president of one
of the banks ¡md a very popular man
in the county. Nov/ the town is thc
size of Marietta and has waterworks
and electric lights.
The first thing to bc seen is the

hurdletrack. There must be at least
a mile in thc strip of grass with a hur¬
dle every 20 yardn, and they looked
four or five feet high.
The women arc great jumpers and

Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock's riding and
daring feats on horseback are a con¬
tinued source of entertainment to tho
men through the country. She is a crack
shot, too, and they will tell you how
they saw her stand under a tree while
men in thc field would scare up a drove
of doves and she would shoot each one
dead beforo it lighted in the branches.
She and her husband ride nil over the
country together and both are great
fox hunters.
She rides astride, as all the women

do in Aiken. They wear very narrow
divided skirts with ¡1 long divided
coat, cowboy bat and their hair ia a

plait down their backs.
# *

We were on thc lookout for all thu
Yaukces we could see, and as we pass¬
ed Mr. William C. Whitney'?* borne
wc saw two ladies rn in. One bail on

a fur overcoat and no bat; neither
were great beauties nor well dressed.
On thc business block there were

several tennis and horses saddled.
Every one drives in runabouts, anil
they do not put on much style. Oc¬
casionally a well-dressed groom would
pass with two thoroughbred horses
saddled and waiting for their owners;
it was a matter of f-oeculation as to
whether they were to he ridden by two
men or a woman and a mau.
Tho prevailing styta among these

millionaires seemed to be tho wearing
of great big overcoats made of a brown¬
ish gray, shaggy fur, that looked more

appropriate for tho north pole than
the sunny South. Every mau and
woman that passed woro one, and with
no hat. It must bc good for the com¬

plexion, for they all had very ruddy
faces.

Mr. Hunnewell made a wager that
he would not wear a hat for so many

It'is a sad thing to see finej
fruit trees spoiled by the blight
You can always tel! them from
the rest. They never clo well
afterwards but stay small and
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight
strike children. Good health
is the natural right of children.
But some of them don't get
their rights. While the rest
grow big and strong one stays
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion can stop
that blight. There is no
reason why p-.ch a child should
stay small. Scott's Emulsion
is a medicine with lots of
strength in it-the kind of
strength that makes things
grow.

Scott's Emulsion makes
children grow, makes them cat,
makes them sleep, makes them
play. Give the weak child a
chance. Scott's Emulsion will

make it catch up
with the rest.

This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott's
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every hottle.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

1409 Pearl St, New York.
'50c and ¿r. oil druggists.
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s Southern City.

months and lie has not been seen this
winter wearing ono.

There is a very pretty club hou.->o
which has the air of a comfortable
residence, s<>t in a forest of pines and
magnolia trees with a high hedge about
the grounds.

Adjoining thc elah is a largo build-
¡og just hoing completed at a cost of
$30,000. The architect showed me
over it. It's t>nly usc i'> for court |
tennis. Thens arc only two buildings
in thc United States for such .-¡»ort,
nue in the North and this one in
/liken. A man from langland came
over especially to layout the court,
which i- ijuite different from lawn
tennis. It is much more scientific, |
and is played with a much harder hali
and racket. There is a referee and
umpire' for each game. At one end
ficats are put for spectators and back
of tiiat is thc IMdon saloon, a small
room done in green to be fitted with
divans and easy chairs. Next to that
was the ladies' sitting room with lock¬
ers for their usc. This had red walls
with green wood and is to bo furnish¬
ed in flemish oak. On each side oí
the court wero lockers and dressing
rooms for the men, with shower baths
and drying rooms.

The streets of Aiken show tho
touch of money's hand and taste.
l>own thc centre of each avenue parks
filled with magnolia and pine trees
with a great deal of tho Spanish bayo¬
net. All about near thcsidewalks are

planted these sumo trees. On thc
porch of ono house wero three pine
trees planted in boxes and they are
also grown inside of tho houses.
The homes are low, rambling cot¬

tages and look as though they all tried
to look as Southern as possible, one or
two were set in a big lot and around
tho house was enclosed another yard
willi au old-time fancy wood fcuce.
The buildings arc wood, painted
white, with green blinds and donner
windows.
Whitney's house from tue front

looks like a little cottage, but from
the back it Seems to cover four or live
acres. It, is spread round a court,
and is for the great part one story high
with a porch all about it.
Mr. Mallory, a retired army officer,

owns a beautiful place in ihc town.
His ia colonial, painted yellow, and
surrounded by a big shady yard.
Mr. Hitchcock has a rambling cot¬

tage, too, with a hedge about his
walks, and his stable is almost as large
as his home. His wife was a Miss
Kustia; her maiden home is near thc
railroad and hasn't very large grounds.
The Aiken peoplo raovo out of their

nico homes during thc season and rent
them at an enormous price. One man

got $1,000 for letting his home for
three weeks.

* # *

Thc land has boon bought up by
these millionaires for about ten miles
around the town. ThcyimpoBO heavy
Ones for thc picking of flowers through
these woods, especially jasmine; and
not for auything would they move one

sprig of pine.
Beautiful roads have been laid out,

winding up and down hills, through
pine-thickets and by little streams.
Several of tho men pay taxes on laud
for miles in order to have tho hunting
privileges on them. Several hundred
red fox have been turned loose on thc
preserve, which arc also well stocked
with other sorts of game.

Altogether ouc is impressed with
the vast effort spent on making the
surroundings of tho wealthy more

comfortable for them in their pursuit
of pleasure.
Tho golf links are beautiful, just as

if they had been mapped out in one's
parlor on a gigantic scale, so clear and
precise ia everything.
There were one or two tall, lean moo

and a big fat one followed by their
negro caddies putting on a green as wc

passed.
Polo is a great came for these peo¬

ple as is tennis, and in fact they play
almost every outdoor game. Tho wo¬
men ar« generally tho leaders, and are

just as good fellows as any of tho
men.

But these rich folks are very much
liked hy the native inhabitants of
Aiken and one man from thc country
said that "if you had just met one of
thc Yanks and shaken hands with
him, they would never forget you. and
jon could always expect a bo.v thc J
next lime.
They bring scores of servants down

from tho North, but for all that the |
uegrocs about are kept busy doing
their biduiug and trade is helped on

, them.
A cluck was cashed by a Southern

visitor and new money was given,
whereupon the Southerner remarked
that that was an unusual thing in tho
South, »nd about which so many peo¬
plo had complained. A direotor of
the bank, standing by, said it was not

customary, but they had it to doto
keep in with thu Northerners and
every winter new bills arc beut down
from Washington.
So macy people suffering from tu-

bcrculosis have been made well by
j Aiken's climate that its present flour-
I bibing condition seems a permanent
thing and each year sccs a new colony
of health-seeker.- addedí to its list.-
Nita .Black, in Atlanta Journal.

Bull Dog- and Pig.

Under thu heading of profit and loss
in thu .Standard (Jil company's books
there is an entry "I bulldog,'' fol¬
lowed by some details. The dog is
catalogued ou thu loss side of the
balance.

It is said that bu is the only dog
ever owned by that powerful combina¬
tion, and after its experience with him
the company is not likely to invest in
any more ul' his kind, flu became a

Standard Oil dog in this way:
Om; of thc company's stations near

Charleston, W. V., had suffered the
loss of many barréis from the depreda¬
tion «f thieves, who found them use¬

ful as lire;, »ol. After trying in vain
to capture »ir get a shot at the thieves,
Blake Stewart, who had charge of the
ollicc, sent a requisition to thc divi¬
sion office in Baltimore for one large
and savage bulldog.

In the course of time after some
fluctuation of red tape the division
office notified Mr. Stewart that it pos¬
sesed no facilities for thc purchase
or manipulation of savage bulldogs,
but that if he thought he could obtain
one locally of a sufficient degreu of
ferocity for §10 that sum was at his
disposal.
Two days later a negro delivered to

Mr. Stewart a briudle bulldog chained
to the end of a pole. The negro ex¬

plained to Mr. Stewart that the reason
ho used the pole instead of a rope was

that its stiffness was of advintagu in
keeping thu beast at a proper and re¬

spectful distance. The dog was duly
established in the barrel yard and
went on record as an employe of the
Standard Oil company, with an allow¬
ance for maintenance.
The ellice force thou went about

making thc acquaintance of the new

acquisition. Mr. Stewart conducted
his advances from tbo top of a sin"!,
which, he being an agile and athletic
person, had gained j fl st before the dog
got to bim.
The head clerk tried thu power of

his hypnotic eye on the beast, and,
though normally a dignified and slow-
moving person, hu cleared thc fence
by a vault that was thc admiration of
all beholders. Several other employ¬
ees tried to establish friendly rela¬
tion., and thone who got away were

the lucky ones.

They named the dog Fury, and em¬

ployed a trainer from (Charleston to
come down and train him. Three
minutos after hid introduction to Fury
tho trainer gavo up his job, together
with a considerable portion of his
raiment and went home.

Thereafter Fury ruled the roost.
There wero no more barrels Btolen, for
hi s reputation went abroad in the
land; but there wore other difficulties.
When a stock of barrels waa acquir¬

ed, it took tho major part of the of¬
fice force armed with clubs, to drive
Fury to cover while the workmeu got
tbe stock out.

Ia thc course of time Fury became
a little more peaceable and would al¬
low a few favored acquaintances
around the place; but no stranger ever

got so much as one foot inside the
inclosure without hastening to take it
out again before the dog could fasten
to it. Fury earn sd hi* salary.
One day a wandering pig came nos¬

ing around the inclosure, found a

loose place in the fence and nude his
way in. Now the West Virginia breed
of pig is not the fat, lazy, and inert
poker of the farmyard. Ile is a lean,
shari» backed, sinewy animal who has
had to make his own way in thc world
for so long that ho is thoroughly equip¬
ped to take care of himself.
Thc only thing he considers it worth

while to get out of thc way of is a

railroad train; and he sometióles eon-
tests thc right of way with that, under
which circumstances both train and
pig commonly leave the track together.

Either Fury didn't undorstand thc
nature of the invader, or his lordly ca¬
reer had puffed him up with an un¬
due sense of his own abilities. With

Jhoieyfs honey and Tar
forchiIdren,safe$surc. No opiates.

a snarl of concentrated rage he made
for the trespasser and launched his
powerful body like a thunderbolt
.straight at piggy's throat.
There was a wild clamor of grunt*,

squeals, growls and howls that at once

j brought Mr. Stewart and the rest out
in haste. All they could seo was a

mad whirl of dust and writhiug bodies.
Then a streak emerged from the

whirl. It was Fury. Away he went,
yelling murder at every leap, and thc
pig after him. After two circuits of
the yard, K-ury noted tho hole in tho
fence, and with a'yolp of mingled joy
and shame started through it.

lt was more of a squeeze foi piggy,
j but he got through, too. There was

no doubt about his intentions; he
meant murder. Fury realized it. Ho
took to the railroad track and headed
eastward.
When thc curve, half a milo up thc

road, hid him from view, the pursuer
was running head down, and tail up,
with a vigor which suggested that ob¬
stinacy of pursuit for which Iiis kind
is proverbial.
At the Staudard Oil office they wait-

el until closiu. time, expecting to
gloat over the return of the chastened
and drooping Fury. But he carno

not; neither that day. nor the next,
nor tho next. Then Mr. Stewart, fol¬
lowing his instructions to notify the
company of any loss of property,
wired the division o iii c o at Baltimors
as follows:

"Company's bulldog last seen head¬
ed for Baltimore. Look out for him.
Details follow; also a pig."
Tho offioe got the details later,

by mail, but they haven't yet seen

thc bulldog or the pig"-New York
Sun.

Dolf's Skin Successfully Grafted on Boy's
Mead.

Now York, Feb. 12.-A romarkable
operation has been performed on 'J-
year-old Otto Trainer of >7o. 844 Third
avenue, in whÍ3h a piece of skin six
inches square from the back of a dog
was successfully grafted ou the hoad
of tho little boy.

Otto was struck by a trolley car on

Christmas evening. When ho was

picked up it was found that his scalp
was almost completely torn oil. It
was decided by the surgeons that a

piece of skin and a thin section of
(lesli would have to bc grafted on the
boy's' head as soon as the wound heal¬
ed enough to warrant the operation.
His mother volunteered to give as
much of her scalp as would be neces¬

sary, but the little fellow protested
against his mother being hurt. Ile
suggested that a little pet dog of the
hospital, which had been giveu to him
by tho nurses, be called upon to make
the sacrifice.

Accordingly, the dog was chloro¬
formed aud a patoh of skin was remov¬
ed from his bacv and transfered to
thc boy's hoad. The operation was a

success, aud even i\e dog is around
aguiu, little thc worse for its sacrifice.

Little Otto is so far recovered that
he will probably leave the hospital by
the end of the week. Doctor Wilcox
performed tho operation, and said it
was one of the first instances in sur¬

gery where thc skin of an animal was
made to grow on a human being.
- A prehistoric town near Adichan

aliar, India, proves to havo been of
large size, and promises to yield an

extraordinary variety of interesting
objects. Moro than 100 acres have
been reserved for explorations, while
the remains aro found considerably be¬
yond that area. Abo1: 1800 curious
objects of bronze, iron and pottery
have bien uuearthed alroady, together
with seven oval-shaped ornaments of
pure gold.
- Youth has ideals; old age has

ideas.

- Fetmore- -"Do you see that lady
over there? Well, sheV a lady if
there ever was a lady in thc world."
Buck-"And what has she doue to
secure your flattering regard?" Fet-
morc-"I stepped OL- her gown corning
downstairs. It was trailing behind
her in that irritating way that women

have; but. of course, I did the gentle*
manly not and apologized for my care¬
lessness." Buck-"And silt ? ' Fct¬
niore-"She said tobe. 'Young man,
you know you are lying. It was no
fault of yours; it was mine, entirely,
and if you had pull \ my gowu out of
the gathers it would have served nie
right."
- Mothers arc seldom foolishly

fond: often they are fondly foolish.
Rheumatism-Catarrh in the Blood.

Trial Treatment Free.
It is the deep-seated, obstinate cases

of catarrh and rheumatism, the kind
that have refused to heal nuder ordi¬
nary treatment that B. B. B. (Botanic
Blood Balm) cures, lt matters uot
what other treatments, doctors, sprays,liniments, medicated air, blood puri¬
fiers., luivo failed to do, B. B. B. al¬
ways promptly reaches the real cause
and roots out aud draius from the
bones, joints, mucous membrane and
entire system the specific poison in the
blood that causes Bbreumatisin or Ca¬
tarrh. B. B. B. is the only remedy
strong enough to do this and cure, so
there eau never bc a return of the
symptoms. If you have pains or aches
in the bones joints or baok, swollen
glands, tainted breath, noises in the
head, discharges of mucous, ulcera-
tiou of the membranes, blood thin,
get easily tired, a treatment with
B. B. B. will stop every symptomby making the blood pure and rich.
Large bottles $1. Trial treatment
free by addressing Blood Balm Com¬
pany. Atlanta. Ga. Describe trouble
and free confidential medical advice
given. Blood Balm thoroughly tested
for 30 years. Over 3,000 voluntary
testimonials of cures by B. B. B.
For sale by Orr-Gray Drug Co.,Wilhite & Wilhite and Evans Phar¬
macy.
-o-

Where Job Had the Advantage.
"What's the matter, little, boy?"

inquired the kimi Indy, "topping be¬
fore a sobbing utchiu *»n mu street.
"I-I got a r oil on my ni ck,"

whimpered the boy.
"Yes, but just think how many boils

Job had."
"I know, but think uv th' pashenoe

he had too!" replied the boy.-Ohio
State Journal.

Cause more deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.

Prickly
Ash

Bitters
Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam¬
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progresa of the
disease. It is an honest
remedy that can be depend*
ed on.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS,
PRICE, $1.00.

'¿.vans Pharmacy, Special Agents.

SOUTH
THE GREAT HIGHWAY -

OF TRADE J2MD THJrVEl..

U.nit&»g* tho Principal Commercial
Coaters and Health andi Pleasure
Resort's of the South with the <£/ X?

NORTH, EAST and WEST.
Hl&hoClass Vwstibult* Traino, Through Slopplnä'Carabatwasn New YórV: »nd fimxv Orleans^ -vin Atlanta*Cincinnati and Florida Points via Atlanta and ViaAsnoville*
Now YorlC and «Florida, either via Lyachba^, Danvilleand Savannah, or via Richmond, Danville andSavannah*
Superior DiningCar Service orv all Throurjh Traías»
Encollent Service and Low Rates to Charleston ac«

count Sooth Carolina Inter-State and West indianapposition*
AVinter Tuunla« Tickets to all Resorts now on sale Atrodeoed rates*

for detallad Information, literatura. Hmm tabtoa, rato»» »to.,apply io bearer*. ttekat»agont, or addroom

.»Statt»* tV.H.TAYLOS,

J. C BRAM,
tiUtHct istSSIa* Oe.

^brrw VT*. *m

ANY
HEAD

NOISES?
ALL CASES OF

ESS QR
ARE MOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable

F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAY3 :
BALTIMORE, Md.. March 50. jo«.Gentlemen : Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now gtre yo»n full history of my case, to te nsed nt your discretion.About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lostmy hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three month?, without any success, consulted n nma¬ller ot physicians, nwoüi' other*, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me thaterny an otv.T .

-ti-, and even that only temporarily,that the head noises wouldUuehct*ase. h .'.Veted ear would be lost I¿te\*¿r.I tlscn sn ccideutally in a New York pa-.ier, and ordered your treat¬ment. After w davs according to vour directions, the noisescensçd. andto-day, after ft\ in the diseased ear ha6 been entirely restored. I thank youheartily and bey tu - very truly vours.
P. A. WURMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual decimation.
""SS."1 YOU GAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME MmSSS*"

IFTrHATIUNAL AURAL " '0.598 LA SALLE AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

BONHAM & WATKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Anderson,.S. C.,
Have moved their office rear Peo¬

ples Bank. Entrance through Bank
and bide of building.
Jan 8, 1Ü02 _29_gm

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

It is no trouble to select your Pres¬
ents froin a well-selected Stock of-
JEWELRY, CLOCKS and WATCHES
like I carry. If you will buy of me
only you will wear diamonds some
day and your friends will praise your
taete. See my elegant display of
Bracelets for 75c. Nothing like it
ever seen.

JNO. S CAMPBELL,
THE Jeweler.

A PLEADED MAIN !

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH gives a

great deal of pleasure, and my Spe¬
cialty is the Photographs that will
have life-lifee accuracy and artistic
excellence. I combine the best points
to produce the best Photographs.

J H. COLLIMg.
SUDVHSJR^ RAILWAY.

Cwirfriwert ftchedttle In KSfoot
Jone nth, 1991.

STATIONS. DullyNo. 15.
DailyNo. ll.

Lv. Charleston. ll 00 p m 7 00 a in
f'. ftuiniaorvllJo..-. 12 00 n't 7 41 a m
" Branchville. 300am 9 00 am
" QrcuReburg. 2 45am 028am
" RhigvWB.4 05 a ni 10 34 a m
Lv. Savannah. 19 30 a m 12 80 a m
" Csrnwell. 4 18 a m 4 18 a m
" Blackvlllo. 4 38 a m 4 28 a ia
Lv. Colombia. 6 00 a m ll 80 a m
" Prosperity. 7 14 a m 13 90 n'nM Newberry. 7 89am 13 85 pmM Ninety-six. 180am 180pm" Greenwood... 860am 30&pmAr. Hodges.. 8 16 am 3 25 p m
LY. Abborlllft. 8 85 a m 1 45 p ra
Ar. belton. 10 10 a m Ü 30 p ra
Lv. Anderson. 0 40 a m Dio pm
Ar. Greenville_. ll ¿0 a m 4 96 p m
^.r. Atlanta.(Otra.Tlm»j fl 55 p m ~0"00 p ia

STATIONS. I ffiftLv. (Jretfnville. Ó 20 p ra 0 40 a m
" Piedmont. 8 88 p a» 10 06am
."_ ttUBtnrto»--?.t......; T jj j a IS S5 a m
Af. Anderson .... v. .,. [jI la f' m ll 16 a m
tv. Belton ..'.. ? p m 16 3 a m
Ar. Donald*.... 8 05 p m ll 10 a m
Af.A»WriUe..........~ #C8 p m jj8_1, n'p"
Îiv. Hodgo«.. 8 20 ¿ a li 3a a m
ir. OToeatrood. 8 50 p m HR aa.* Nmat-y-fltx. 0 IQ p nt 13 05 p la
- K^;::::::::: SS S'S îâîSÏM QMygrtia. U 80 p » 9 41 g »smss--nrrm »mm^mTSnffltó. . IIT ii tWam.*

. 4 BO a m 4 50 a m
BT. Ktä«vSS. 181a a 8 48 p m
» &ÏÏÏÎ::::::::: Î8:Ï .SSS*. luMunUto.i Sf a n 041pmAv-CWUpoa...,. f % a afr 7 88 p mhapi_ WM feaBKJTBSplTWa Lv..(Wlaatoa.;ArTS* Tola11 00a TU» «cammerrlUe^ 6 48p 5 Cf a
8 00a 9 êf a J6»«ebTlUe> " 3 lip 4 95a9 45a 8 88 A " Ku|A«ri " 4 «8p 3*5»
4 ga 1*84jk " n£b»Vrüle " 5 40p 989aD iiia. Lr"Rayanaah Ar. « 60 a4 »a... *« ..BarnweU..^. 8 07 a
40a. » ..BUofcvillo.. V. 2 52aT pa ll SDa ".. Colombia.. " 2 lop 9 80p7 67» ia 15p » .."Alatoa.... " 1 95p 8 50a8 68« 1 SSp M ...SanUo... " 12 lip 7 ¿Sp9 15a COOp .* .Union." 1187a 7 10p0 84 a 2 tSp «' ..Janwrillo.. " 1117 a 6 68p0 43a Í87p " ....PncoloD.... " 1105a « 42p10 2»« 8 10 p A*âpartaabargLv 10 85 a 6 15p10 86 a 8 40 p LcSpartanborg Ar 10 95 a 0 00p2 OOo T 15plAr...AaaaTÜl»...Lv 7 05 a 8 OOp

"P" p. m. "A" a. m. ''HT* night..
DOUBLE DAILY MERYIOB BESTWEHN
OHABLKSTO i AND QRBIBNYILLB.

Pullman polaco Bleeping «ava oa Trains 85 and66, V, and 88. oa A. and O. diviaioa. Dining carion \>*tm* tanina «arv* all waaia enroute.
Trains leavo Bpartaabarg. A. « O. divWon,northbound, *'M a. m., 8:87 P.M., 0:12 p. m.,IVeoHbala UanTta4> and 9:& ». a.; aonth-bound 19:80 a. «a.. 1:1* a. M., ll: O a. m.. <Yeatt>bal« Limitad), aad 19:W a. aa.
-rraiaa MATO OrcaavUlo, A. and OL dl> laten,northboaad, 5:55 ft. m., 9*4 p. ». and H'M p. m.,(VoatfWnl* L4mlùe£). aa« li** p. m.; aouth-boona. 1:95 a. m..4.-tó p. w.. lT:40p. m. (Yea*bolo limited), ajad ll :fc a. aa.
Traine 15 and 16-Poliaaa Sleeping Oar«be(traca. Charleston and Aafcevllle.
Biagaaft Pullman Drawlag-Koowa XiaopingDara bclweon Savacuaaa aad Aa>«TUl« earootodnlly betwaea Jaakaeavi&a ¡SI CtaatasaM.Traine ll and 14 TnUxtaa ïîrlar OarslU->waaa Cejaaieaton aad AafceriUa. <

OPIUM CóeAlHEAKDWHISKYrsum
ot reforan cos. 2S yeana «neolaity. BookcaHom« Treatment cont FBEE. AddreoaS. M» WOOLLEY, M« O.,atlanta, Qa»

S. G. BRUCE,
DENTIST»

OVER D. P. Brown & Bro»«, Store, onSouth Main Street.
I bav* 25 yeans experience in my pro»foKBÎou, and will be pleased to work for

any who waut Plates made. Filling done,and I make a specialty of ExtractingTeeth without pain and with no after pain,Jan 23,1901 81

_ Par all fatwa nf Malarial poiannlii* takeJfftçaea'e CSttl SSA r*T«x «nie. A talniof Malarial polso-dngln yow blood moanamiso ry and failoro. Blood medicines can'tpur» Malarial poisoning*. Tho antidoto forit ls Jcànsea'e Toaia. Oat a bofas to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.

WANTED INVENTORS
to write tor our confidentiel letter before ap-1plying for patent; it may bo worth.money, H
We promptly obtain U. 8. nnd Foreign

"T|Rf_^-^orneyi?n^e. ^end model, sketch
or photo and we Bend an IIMMEDIATEFREE report on patentability. We givetho beal legal eervico and advice, and ourcharges are moderate. Try us.

SWIFT a< co.,Patant Lawyons,
Opp. U.S. Patent Office.Washinrjion, D.C.

BANNER SALVE
the most healing salve In the world»

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY

AUGUSTA ANA» AHHI5VILLE SUOKr UNI
lu effect Dec. 29lh, üH)_

LY Augusta..
Ar <i rce nivood... >,

Ar Anderson.
Ar Lauren*.
Ar Greenville.~.»
Ar Glenn Springs.............
Ar Bpartanburg.....
ArSaluda.".".
Ar Hendersonvlllo.
ArAahoTllle..M.

10 Vb aw 2 55 put12 S9 pm!

»25 pm

7 15 pm

8 30 pm-.«......
5 83 pm ._.."
6 ll pru.
7 15 pm.-_

IivAshevlUs.
LY Spartanburg.
LT Giana Springo.LT Greenville.».
LT Laurenn.
LT Andemon....,
LT Groeawoeá..
Ar Augusta.

7 05 pm i........
12 15 pm.
12 22 pm
2 07 pm

8 07 non
6 40 pm ll

7 25 ara

85 an*
LT Andenos....».
Ar Elberton...
Ar Athens.
Ar Atlanta,

7 26 am
118 pm
2 18 p»
4 65 pm

LT Anderson.".".
Ar Augusta.
Ar Port Royal..............
Ar Beaufort."
Ar Charleston (Sau).....
Ar Savannah (Cofgai..

? 25 am
1135 am
8 55 pm
8 45 pm
7 80 pm
8 lo pm

Close connection at. Calhoun Palls for all pointaon S. A. lt. Ballway, and st 8partanbutg for Sou.Ballway.
For any information relatlTS to tlokets, aischedule*, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen.Pass. Agent,Auge»i*.Ga.T: M. Emerson .Trafilo Manager.

J. Reese Fant, Agent, Anderson, 9.C._
Blue Bidge Railroad.

_Effective January 1 2. 1002.
KAHTBOUNLV

8TATION3.

LT Walhalla..
M Sonecs......
" Cherry." Pendleton-
"Aumn.
Denver.

" Anderson..
Ar Belton.

No.«
Sun.
only.

P. M

0 45
OAS
7 05

Ko. 8
Dally
EX.
Sua.

Ko. 8
Daily
Ex.
Sun.

4. M.

8 00
8 23

». M.
7 05
6 J5
a ss
5 48
a 44
6 IB
Í4 50[8 03
3 80

No 10
Osily

No 13
Dally

2 Ab
3 10

A. M.
8 ia
8 85
8 ar
9 OS
I» 12
0 19
9 05
10 05

wasrBOUNo;

STATIONS.
Ne 8
Dally

no.fi
Dully
Bx.
Sun.

No. 7
Dally
Ex..
Sun-

No. 9
Dally

|No. lt
Daily

LT Felton.
" Anderson....
" Denver.......
" Antun.
? Pendleton-.
" Cherry.i.

Seneca..

P. M
7 40
8 10

*. M.
9 00
9 25

A. M.

10 Ol
10 27
10 87
10 47
11 02
11 ai
12 50

A-M
10 50
11 15

P. M.
8 20
8 45
8 69
4 05-
4 ll
4 18
4 85
4 40

ArWalhalU...]| ...j 1 23pk.."....l ft 09
Will xlio itop at tho following stallone to take

on and let ott psuengers : Pbinney's, James, San¬
dy Springs, West Anderson. Adams, Jordania
Juoctlon J. B. ANDERSON,il. C BEATTIE. Superintendent._President,_,~_
ATLANTIC COAST LINK

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,WILMINGTON, N- C<, Jan. 18, líírt
Past Lire Between Charle»!on end Col
umba and Upper South Carolina, Noïtfc.
Cnrolinr-

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
GOING WEST, OOlNG XABT
*N0,52, No. 68.

6 25 sm f LT"".." ~Cbarleeton_...r~..Ar 8 SO px.8 02 am I LT...._....Laxes.:-Ar 6 49
9 V8 am I LT_.Sumter."."Ar 5 25 j.m.1100 pm Ar....."..."Coi««nbl»,."......,LT 4 1*1»
12i7pa Ar.«.Prosperity..,.,-LT 2 49 pm18 0pm Ar~.. ...:.-New_erry..«...^_.LT 3 ?4pnu
I 18 pia Ar....,,_Clinton. LT { 1 58 p»1 SApm Ar....Laurens-.LT 1 1 86pa3 lopm Ar.". ..Greenville-.,."""Lv 12 .W ant
810pm Ar." Spartanburg.LT ll 4ffc».
7 13 pm Ar.Wlnnsboio. Ö. C.LT 10 J Ss;*
9 20 pm Ar..Charlotte, N. C."....I.v 8 10 s»-
« ll pm I Ar...Her>dersonvIlle,N, C-LT » OS a».
T18 pm j Ar.Ashaville. ». C..ILv 8 CO au
*Dallv. ~~'

Nos. 82 and 58 Solid Trains botwoan Oh«rl*rte-
a^C***bta.B.c. B^mBMIUVm9m

Gen i. Paastnr-r A.snft.J, », Baylor, General Xf4nner.
T. v, ^Msasos.Trftaoft'rarger.


